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Ministry through Reformed Theological Seminary
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Met with Ligon Duncan, Chancellor of RTS, at least monthly to give counsel/advice on
RTS
Contacted in person or by phone a number of RTS donors and prospective donors
Participated in RTS Donor events
Represented RTS at the PCA General Assembly in June 2017 in Greensboro, NC
Attended the MVP meetings in August 2017 at Providence Church in Clinton and in May
2018 at Bailey Church near Meridian.
Missed the MVP meeting in November 2017 at Twin Lakes because I was in Indonesia
(Excused) and the meeting in February at the Delhi church in LA.
Preached two Missions conferences for PCA churches in February 2018 – one for the
Rainbow Church in Gadsden, AL, and one for the Providence Church in Clinton

Ministry through Karawaci Presbyterian Church and the YPPH Foundation in Indonesia
!

Made 3 trips to Indonesia from June 2017 through May 2018 - August, November, and
March/April.

KPC as an evangelist under MVP
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Continued to strengthen a PCA-type church and denomination – The confessional
statement is the same as the PCA; the BCO is an adapted version of the PCA BCO.
Supervised the translation of the BCO into the native language of Indonesia, Bahasa.
Trained, examined and ordained (on March 25, 2018) 4 ruling elders and 5 deacons at
KPC, as the first church particularized in this new denomination, the Presbyterian
Reformed Evangelical Church of Indonesia (GPRII)
Continued to strengthen the large daughter church in Manado, in the eastern area of
Indonesia, called Christ Chapel Manado, on the island of Sulawesi (@350 in attendance).
Led an all-day Saturday Inquirers Class for CCM in April 2018 with over 100 attending
the class and over 50 joining this mission church as members.
Preached at a second daughter church, called Christ Chapel Palembang on the island of
Sumatra (@ 100 in attendance).
Preached on Sunday mornings in KPC usually 4 Sundays on each trip to Indonesia but
also at a Good Friday service in April. At KPC we now have 3 Sunday morning services
attended by @ 2000 in the first university chapel service, @ 2,000 in the second
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university chapel service, and @ 200-250 in the third international all-English KPC
service. I supervised and approved the preachers, order of worship, etc. for the Sundays
when I was not in Indonesia for KPC, the University chapel services, Christ Chapel
Manado, and Christ Chapel Palembang. Ligon Duncan preached at KPC and the
university chapel services in November 2017.
Taught at KPC an Inquirer’s Class for new members three times.
During this past year, received more new members and baptized two of them on
profession of faith, along with several infant/child baptisms.
Officiated at three communion services for the KPC English congregation and 2 for the
university chapel.
Led weekly meetings of a temporary group operating as a kind of “session” under my
authority as evangelist, composed of a PCA ruling elder, Niel Nielson, and an ordained
ECCO teaching elder, Ron Scates, and an RTS Orlando graduate who is Indonesian,
Yohanes Halim; recorded and approved minutes of each meeting
Once the new elders for KPC were ordained in March 2018, I have continued to moderate
at their request the monthly meetings of the new session (including Niel Nielson and
Yohanes Halim), as well as moderating the weekly KPC staff meetings as the interim
pastor of KPC, and as the invited moderator of the GPRII weekly presbytery meetings
(supervising the two daughter mission churches and the university chapel services).
Met individually and counselled with a number of the members and prospective
members of KPC

YPPH Educational Foundation
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Taught, in person or by teleconference, principles of Reformed theology to @ 15 people
regularly who are the leadership of the foundation, the university, and the school system
with whom I work in Indonesia
On each trip to Indonesia, I taught in person principles of Reformed theology to @ 25
people who are the lecturers in theology and Bible at the university
On each trip to Indonesia, I met individually as an advisor/consultant with each member
of the top leadership of the foundation and the university
On each trip to Indonesia, I preached once at the faculty and staff chapel at the university
to @ 2500 people and led communion for this group in April 2018 under the authority of
the new session of KPC to @ 5,000 people in 5 different locations where the service was
streamed live.
Regularly (averaging at least two per month) interviewed candidates for ministry in
Indonesia to be sure they understood and were committed to Reformed theology.

